II. DESIGN METHOD either moving coils and stationary magnets [1] or moving magnets and stationary coils [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] . The last type
The oils in the planar actuator are both responsible for the of planar actuator does not require a cable to the moving part. propulsion in the xy-plane and the levitation of the translator. lenathivs toesearch,a 6consrute long-stroke, liermtrsmi.1oving-magnetlalLa ctatr In tis eserch a 6DOF log-sroke moingmaget,The force vector F produced by a single coil depends on planar actuator is investigated. Fig. 1 shows an overview of the relative position of the coil with respect to the magnetic such an actuator. The stator of this motor consists of 84 flux density distribution of the permanent magnets. The torque coils of which only 24 are simultaneously energized. The moving-part is a permanent magnet array having a Halbach the force in the volume of the coil and the distance to the mass magnetization. During movements in the xy-plane, the set center point of the translator. Because of the absence of iron, of active coils changes with the position of the translator, the force can be calculated with the Lorentz force law. In [7] because only the coils below and near the edge of the magnet three different methods for the calculation of the Lorentz force array can produce significant force and torque. Although the and torque in moving-magnet planar actuators are presented actuator can be classified as an AC synchronous motor, DQO The size of this coil is nlot lim[ited to the pole pitch in the to which the magnrets are glued) anLd the mass densities y-directioln, as it canr be extelnded further inr the y-directioln. If of the permanent magnets and the material used to fill the coil length the emupty spaces in the mnagnret array (usually an epoxy cli 2nrm + eb, (5) resiln) are imuportanlt parameters in the optimizatioln. (7) coil distribution according to a three-phase system, and a coil width of cw = T, i.e. for a coil distribution according to The steepness is a measure to compare the power dissipation a (semi-)four-phase system. Therefore, these coil widths are of electrical machines. The optimal value for the coil height used in the synthesis of the planar actuator topologies.
only depends on the pole pitch: ch 0.283T. For the coil B shown in Fig. 2 with cw = 4Tm, the optimum value of cb is IV. DECOUPLING OF THE FORCE AND THE TORQUE equal to cb = 0.56T, which is similar to the value found in [1] .
The controller of the planar actuator calculates a force In Fig. 3 it is illustrated that the optimum value of T and torque reference or wrench command every sample-time depends on the properties of the material usedtofillthe t Like in rotary and linear machines, this wrench command spaces in the magnet array. Depending on its mass density is onverted to current set-poilts for the powert amplifiers. the optimal value varies between 0.64 and 0.70. In Fig. 3 Th urn e-onsaecluae yivrigtepaa the power dissipation is shown when the levitation force is actuator model F (p. Because the motor is over-actuated, generated by a single coil. In practice, the actuator is levitated there is an infinitely large set of solutions for this inverse. A by more oils and the total power dissipation will decrease in convenient solution is to search for the inverse with minimum proportion. Furthermore, the power dissipation is shown for power dissipation in the coils. This is similar to minimizing an actuator with a north-south (NS) magnet array, which only the 2-norm of the current vector i. The solution iS the Moorecontains magnets magnetized in the z-direction. Fig. 3 Fig. 5 Coils can also be shifted over cw = 3 T, and form semi-four- Fig. 12 . In rotary and linear machines, a ripple large force ripples up to 2.5%. The force ripples are caused by caused by the first harmonic does not occur. However, in this higher harmonics in the magnetic flux density distribution. The actuator it is assumed that the x-and y-directions are fully magnitude of these harmonics can be influenced by changing decoupled in the mapping IF(pl. In reality, there is a crossthe ratio of the sizes of the permanent magnets in the Halbach talk of approximately 0.8%, which causes the force ripples. 
